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Abstract 
This paper describes a new approach to analyze road images which often contain vehicles and extract license plate 
(LP) from natural properties by finding vertical and horizontal edges. In this paper, initially, segmentation technique 
named as sliding concentric windows (SCW) on the basis of a novel adaptive image segmentation technique for 
detecting candidate region. Color verification for candidate region by using HSI color model on the basis of using hue 
and intensity in HSI color model verifying green and yellow LP and white LP, respectively. Tilt correction by the 
least square fitting with perpendicular offsets (LSFPO) is proposed and implemented for estimating rotation angle of 
the LP region. Then the whole image is rotated for correcting tilt by this angle. Finally, a new algorithm based on 
artificial neural network (ANN) is used for recognition of Korean plate characters. Various LP images are used with a 
variety of conditions to test the proposed method and results are presented to prove its effectiveness. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of C3IT 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of highway and the wide use of vehicle, people have started to pay more 
and more attention on the advanced, efficient and accurate intelligent transportation systems (ITSs). The 
vehicle license plate recognition (VLPR) task is quite challenging from vehicle images due to the view 
point changes, when vehicle bodies and LP have similar color, multi-style plate formats, and the non-
uniform outdoor illumination conditions during image acquisition. The VLPR is used widely for detecting 
speeding cars, security control in restricted areas, unattended parking zones, traffic law enforcement, and 
electronic toll collection, etc. One of the major problems in LP detection, tilt correction and recognition is 
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determining LP systems. This system must guarantee robust detection and recognition under various 
weather and lighting conditions, independent of orientation and scale of the plate.  
As far as detection, tilt correction and recognition of the license plate region are concerned, researchers 
have found various methods of correcting tilt, locating and recognizing license plate. For example, 
Karhunen-Loeve (K-L) transformation method has been introduced for correcting a VLP tilt in [1]. 
However, no explanation of extracting LP region has been given in the paper.  A method for multi-style 
LP recognition has been presented in [2]. This method has introduced the density-based region growing 
algorithm for detecting LP location. A region-based LP detection method has been presented in [4]. Fuzzy 
logic has been applied in detecting license plates in [5]. 
The emphasis of this paper is on the consolidation of a new image segmentation method implemented 
in a VLPD system. Specifically our contribution in image segmentation is unique as: 
Image segmentation method named as sliding concentric windows (SCW) used for analyzing road 
images which often contain vehicles and extract LP from natural properties by finding vertical and 
horizontal edges from vehicle region. 
Moreover, we focus on this paper a new algorithm based on artificial neural network (ANN) is used for 
recognition of Korean plate characters. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. The proposed vehicle license plate recognition framework. 
2. Proposed Framework 
In the author's previous work [3], vehicle license plate detection (VLPD) method based on sliding 
concentric windows method and histogram was presented. We propose in this section, an enhanced 
version of the framework for VLP tilt correction and recognition as shown in Figure 1. To improve the 
traditional LP recognition method, as license plates can appear at many different angles to the camera's 
optical axis, each rectangular candidate region is rotated until they are all aligned in the same way before 
the candidate decomposition. For correcting a VLP tilt, a line fitting method based on LSFPO is 
introduced. Tilt correction performance of LSFPO is evaluated in comparison with other correction 
methods such as line fitting based on LSFVO [1] and the principle axis method.  Finally, a new algorithm 
based on artificial neural network is performing for recognition of Korean plate characters. 
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In this section, the five primary stages of the proposed VLP recognition framework, i.e., detecting 
rectangular regions, authenticate candidate regions color, correcting tilt, decomposing candidates and 
recognizing LP alphanumeric character have been discussed in details. Typical color images are 
represented as red (R), green (G) and blue (B) or RGB images, but a grey scale images (referred to as 
monochrome) only contains the brightness information but not color information. In order to improve 
image processing speed, input vehicle image (RGB) is converted to gray-level image. 
3.1. Detecting candidate regions 
Edges are usually displayed irregularities in intensity or color of the image. It is supposed that, if 
abrupt changes in such local characteristics of the image are found, it provides evidence for presence of a 
possible edge. Hence, we can assume that without irregularities in intensity or color in the local region, no 
edges should be present. On the basis of this observation, an algorithm has been developed in order to 
describe the local irregularities in the texture of the image. This idea is transferred to software steps where 
the standard deviation value of a processing block should vary with the standard deviation value in the 
neighboring blocks in the case of presence of an edge in the image. Based on the above, using 
segmentation technique named as sliding concentric windows (SCWs) a new approach is being proposed 
in this paper to analyze road images which often contain vehicles and extract license plate from natural 
properties by finding vertical and horizontal edges from vehicle region. A more detailed explanation 
could be found in [3].   
During this step, main geometrical properties of LP candidate such as area, bounding box and aspect 
ratio are computed. A more detailed explanation could be found in [3]. These parameters are used in the 
filtering operation to eliminate LP-like objects from candidate list. Fig. 2 shows the steps for candidate 
region extraction by SCW:  (a) an LP image, (b) grey image, (c) detecting vertical edges, (d) detecting 
horizontal edges, (e) after image masking, (f) after inverse operation, (g) after labeling detecting sub 
candidate region, and (e) candidate region extraction. 
3.2. Authenticating candidate region color 
Many applications use the HSI color model. Machine vision uses HSI color space in identifying the 
color of different objects. Image processing applications such as histogram operations and intensity 
transformations are performed on an image in the HSI color space. Figure 3 shows the Hue distribution of 
candidate region. Using hue in HSI color model, verifying green and yellow LP and analyzing our 
database we find different illumination and in varied weather conditions hue value changes in specific 
range. Using intensity in HSI model we verify white license plate. 
3.3. Correcting tilt 
In order to facilitate character segmentation and recognition in a VLPR system, the tilted LPs in the 
located image should be corrected. Following the successful filtering operation of the vehicle image, in 
this paper, according to the LSFPO, the VLP candidate region is fitted to a straight line. After the line 
slope is obtained, tilt or rotation angle is estimated. 
Figure 4(a, b) depicts rotation angle D between the principal axis X  of and the horizontal axis X of 
the tilt VLP region. Then, the whole image is rotated for tilt correction in horizontal direction by this 
angle. 
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Fitting the straight line based on LSFPO: The least square method is a commonly used fitting 
method. Fitting requires a parametric model that relates the response data to the predictor data with one or 
more coefficients. To obtain the coefficient estimates, the least square method minimizes the summed 
square of residuals. A more detailed explanation could be found in [3].   
Fitting the straight line based on LSFVO: Given a set of data points. It is desired to find the best 
fitting line from a given set of data points. In principle, deviation between data and fitting line should be 
minimized. A more detailed explanation could be found in [3].  Figures 5(d1-e1) and 5(d2-e2) portrays a 
sequence of successful horizontal tilt correction by LSFPO and LSFVO, respectively.  
Determine the rotation angle by principal axis: Following the successful filtering operation of the 
image, measurements such as center of area and the axis of least second moment are employed to solve 
the rotation adjustment problem. Figures 5(d3) and 5(e3) portrays a sequence of successful tilt correction 
by the principal axis method. 
Fig. 2. Steps for candidate region detection (green back ground LP). 
Fig. 3. Hue distribution of candidate region. 
Fig. 4. VLP tilt image: (a) tilt angle 0!D and (b) tilt angle 0D .
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3.4. Decomposing candidates  
Information is extracted from the image by intensity histograms that play a basic role in image 
processing, in areas such as enhancement, segmentation and description. In this section, verification and 
detection of the VLP region as well as character segmentation are considered and discussed. Once the 
candidate area is binarized the next step is to extract the information. At first, regions without interest 
such as border or some small noisy regions are eliminated; the checking is made by height comparison 
with other plate characters height. A more detailed explanation could be found in [3].  Figure 6 shows the 
results for verifying predetermined alphanumeric characters. 
Fig. 5. Illustration of license plate segmentation: (a) an LP image, (b) color segmentation results, (c) detected candidate after 
filtering, (d) finding best fitting line through LSFPO (d1), LSFVO (d2), and principal axis (d3), and (e) extracted candidate after tilt 
correction, respectively. 
Fig. 6. Steps for verifying predetermined alphanumeric characters: (a) extracting the candidate region, (b) vertical position 
histogram with LP border, (c) view of normalization candidate region after removing border and noisy area, (d) vertical position
histogram (seven peaks for predetermined seven alphanumeric characters in LP region), and (e) equal-sized candidate alphanumeric
characters after extraction after correcting tilt.
3.5. Recognizing LP alphanumeric characters 
The objects are to recognize alphanumeric characters, both numeric numbers and Korean letters, written 
on the license plate. In this paper, artificial neural network to perform recognition for different types of 
alphanumeric characters has been used in Korean vehicle LP. Before recognition scheme, the segmented 
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alphanumeric characters are converted into binary and normalized images. Here the binary and 
normalized characters are fit to 40u25 and 12u12 pixels respectively as shown in Figure 7(a, b). The 
proposed architecture of an artificial neural network for character recognition consists of two layer neural 
networks without using no hidden layer as shown in Figure 8. The recognition algorithm was developed 
and implemented as follows: 
Detecting boundary of character and normalization: The segmented alphanumeric plate characters are 
converted into binary images by using Otsu algorithm. And then the boundary of the binary image is 
found i.e. the characters are refined a block containing no extra white spaces (i.e. pixels) in all four sides 
of the characters. In normalization step, the LP characters are converted into 12u12 pixels as shown in 
Figure 7(b). After making 12u12 pixels of every character, they are put into an array and the training 
process starts.
Training model: The input layer has (12u12 pixels) 144 neurons and let the output layer have 50 neurons 
which are to be trained. No hidden layer is used here. 
For training initially, random weight between each connection from input layer to output layer is taken. 
Here from an array, 1 has been taken as 0.5 and 0 has been taken as -0.5 in the input layer. For a specific 
character each input neuron value is squared and the squares are added. The inverse of square root of that 
sum is called the normalization factor. 
Now, for a specific output neuron, each input neuron value is multiplied by the random weight value 
connected to that output and then the multiplied values are added. This added value is multiplied by the 
normalization factor. The output neuron having the maximum value accordingly is found out. Multiply 
the total output with the normalization factor and find which output neuron has maximum value. 
Then the weight that connected to highest output neuron from each input is updated. To do this, the input 
neuron value is subtracted from the connected sum of random weight. The value obtained thereby may be 
called “weights adjust”. The normalization factor is multiplied by “weights adjust”. The value obtained in 
this way is added to random weight. This process is repeated for all candidate characters and thereby the 
training model or learning is complete.  
Finally, a pre-calculation is made to find a different output neuron which has maximum value for each 
input character. Suppose, the first character output neuron four gives maximum output and the second 
character output neuron three gives maximum output. Simultaneously, keep record for each character 
which output neuron gives maximum value. This record will be helpful for recognition model. 
Fig. 7. The binary and normalized character images are fit to 40u25 and 12u12. 
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Fig. 8. The architecture of an artificial neural network for character recognition. 
Fig. 9. Illustration of alphanumeric characters recognition: (a) an LP image, (b) candidate alphanumeric characters recognition by 
ANN. 
Recognition model: For recognition, the selected LP character image is converted into 12u12 pixels 
(matrices) as described above. It is put into the trained neural network and the neuron that gives the 
maximum value is found out. If we get output neuron three with maximum value then it is consider as a 
second character. If we get output neuron four as maximum then it is first character. Illustrations of 
license plate alphanumeric character recognition are portrayed in Figure 9. 
4. Experimental results and conclusions 
All experiments were done on Pentium-IV 2.4 GHz with 1 GB RAM under MATLAB environment. In 
the experiments, 120 images were employed and the size of the images is 640*480 pixels. For these 
images, all of them were taken by digital camera (canon 570 power shot A570 IS) from various scenes 
and under different lighting conditions of the real world, varied distances from the vehicle and varied 
weather. The distance between the camera and the vehicle varied from 3 up to 7 meter. The satisfactory 
result has been obtained; the success of detection rate of license plate is up to 89%. 
In tilt correction experiments, we compare the tilt performance results of LSFPO with those of LSFVO 
in [1] and principal axis. A more detailed explanation could be found in [3].  The average processing time 
for tilt estimation and rotation adjustment operations of the proposed method are shown in Table 1.
Analysis and simulation results suggest that LSFPO and principal axis method tilt correction are more 
precise than LSFVO of [1]. However, LSFPO outperforms principal axis because of faster computational 
time, easily implemented and more precise tilt correction. 
Table 1. Average computational time for tilt estimation and rotation adjustment. 
Correction method 
Average computational time 
(s) for tilt estimation  
Average computational time (s) 
for rotation adjustment 
LSFPO 0.0146 0.2207 
LSFVO 0.0174 0.2209 
Principal axis 0.0280 0.3236 
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The recognition results of Korean alphanumeric characters (KAC) and average computational time for 
recognition of single character are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. 
Table 2. Recognition results 
Stage Success rate  
Recognition of Korean Alphanumeric 
Characters (KAC) 
99%
Table 3. Average computational time for recognition character. 
Stage Average computational time (s)   
Detecting boundary of character and 
normalization 
0.22
Training model 0.08
Recognition model 0.06
In conclusion, we adopt a new method in image segmentation technique named as sliding concentric 
windows (SCWs) based on extract candidate regions by finding vertical and horizontal edges from 
vehicle region; and then color verification for candidate regions by using HSI color model on the basis of 
using hue and intensity in HSI color model verifying green and yellow LP and white LP, respectively. 
Finally, candidate region which contains predetermined LP alphanumeric character by using position in 
the histogram to verify and detect vehicle license plate (VLP) region was decomposed. 
In the vehicle tilt correction process, two correction methods are implemented for comparing the tilt 
performance results. Analysis and simulation results suggest that LSFPO method tilt corrections are more 
precise than LSFVO. However, LSFPO outperforms than LSFVO because of faster computational time, 
easily implemented and more precise tilt correction. Finally, we focus on this paper in on the conducting 
an experiment using artificial neural network (ANN) to perform for recognition of Korean plate 
characters. While conducting the experiments, different view point, illumination conditions, and varied 
distances between vehicle and camera often occurred. In such cases, confirmed the result is very effective 
when the proposed method is used. However, the proposed method is sensitive with motion blur in the 
input image. We leave these issues for consideration in future studies. 
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